
 

 

 

 

GRAND MASTER  FIGJAM 0408 993 099 RELIGIOUS ADVISER & 
HASH NERD 

Boxy 
 

0448 841 912 

HASH CASH Abbo 
 

TBA HASH HABERDASH Heart Starter 
 

0416 673 983 

HARE RAISER Smooth Ride 0422 805 565 HASH TRASH Mammary 
Stick 

0417 776 098 

HASH BOOZE Shredder 0402 229 970 SONG MISTRESS Flower 0408 706 641 

HASH FLASH Ned 0407 500 843 HASH RECYCLER Ten Fingers 0424 955 426 

 
 
Run No. 2143 turned into a ‘proxy’ Boxy run in every sense of the word.  Boxy wins the ultimate 
Project Management award for having subcontracted out every aspect of his run.  Jake set the 
run and walk, Phantom Farter was assigned Boxy’s usual role of piss poor piss pourer (RA), and 
Shitzu prepared and delivered the food.  Under duress, Boxy managed to take responsibility for 
the down downs. Jake's faithful companion Jax - the subcontracted security guard - was on 
hand to ward off any suspicious looking characters, and tried to eat Ned when he arrived.  
 
Jake gave the run/walk instructions and advised that it would be a one hour run and a 60 minute 
walk.  Security sacrificed a much anticipated jaunt through the streets and remained on site in 
the freezing cold to ensure nobody stole the heater.  It wouldn’t have mattered if anyone stole all 
the bags, keys, food and even the grog, but they were prepared to protect that heater with their 
lives. 
 
Cheesy who had returned from his alpine adventure said the run was well marked despite being 
a bit short and having a lack of regroups, and gave it 3 out of 7000.  Due to the subcontracting, 
he described it as Boxy's best run ever.  Floater found the walk to be scenic and enjoyable, and 
would have given it a score of 1000, however because of some glaring deficit (which I can't 
read), he had to subtract 999. 
 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, is 
happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 

BRISBANE NORTHSIDE 
HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 

Website: www.bnh3.yolasite.com 
Email: brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com 

HASH TRASH 

http://www.bnh3.yolasite.com/
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Awards/Down Downs 
 

Hash Award Hasher For 

Hare Boxy Setting the best proxy Boxy run ever 

Big Prick Ned 
Narrowly missed being eaten by the contract 
security guard (Jax). 

Small Prick Ned 

Ned was heard making attempts to get into 
Mammary's pants.  This is highly unlikely as 
Mammary has enough trouble getting into her own 
pants. 

Dummy MIA - Fidel  

Brush  Floater Floater left his brush at home and was recharged 
accordingly. 

Arse Saver MIA   

Grub Shirt MIA with Flasher  

Other Charges 
Chargee/s For 

Cheesecake, Abbo and Picannini 

Returnees - Cheesy has been doing the Tour de 
France, Abbo has become a grey nomad and 
Picannini has been waiting out the front of 
his house every Monday night for Abbo to pick him 
up. 

Pounda & Jake 
Visiting GMs – Jake from Brewery Hash and 
Pounda from UAE Hash.  Pounda is still the only 
member of UAE Hash - apparently the voices in 
his head don’t count because they don’t pay subs. 

Scrubber For being revolting, although how this differs from 
his normal behaviour is anyone’s guess. 

Floater 

For accusing the GM of making a mistake, which 
in accordance with the commandments never 
happens (refer to shitty pieces of cardboard from 
previous trash). 

Jake Trying to get Boxy into a bondage situation with 
Jax. 

Yackety Yak Being attacked by little pricks on the run.  Hashers 
need to leave her alone. 

Heartstarter and Overproof The insanity award for 29 years of wedded bliss. 

Pounda and Shredder 
A half charge because Shredder didn't drink with 
his brother for previous charges.  Shredder didn't 



want to be a Half Pounder - probably considers 
himself more of a Whopper. 

 
NEXT WEEK’S RUN (No. 2144) 01.07.2019:  Fig Jam, Arthur Davis Park, Flinder’s Parade, 
Sandgate 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 

• 6th July - Brewery Hash - Banyo 2pm 
• Smooth Ride has subcontracted Boxy to be trailmaster in her absence 
• Gympie camping trip coming up soon (?) – check details somewhere else 
• November camping trip committee to be established soon – could be more effective if 

subcontracted out 
• Limit on food expenditure is $110 with receipts required. 
 

 
 

   

           

 

 

 



                    

                     



 

 

      

      


